NON-IMMIGRANT O VISA
(retirement)
This type of visa may be issued to applicants aged 50 years and over who wish to stay in
Thailand for a period of not exceeding 90 days without the intention of working. Holder of this
type of visa is allowed to stay in Thailand for up to 90 days. Employment of any kind is strictly
prohibited.
Non-Thai nationals wishing to apply for visa shall apply in person at the Embassy after making
the appointment at: visa@thaiembassy.cz, at least 20 working days (4 weeks) prior to the
departure.
Documents for non-immigrant visa, category O, single entry only:
 Passport with validity at least 6 months from arrival to Thailand
 Copy of passport
 Copy of longterm or permanent residence in the Czech Republic (non-Czech nationals)
 Visa application form completely filled and signed
 1 recent passport size photograph, taken within the past six months


Ticket to and out of Thailand or ticket reservation



Pension certificate (if retired). A certificate showing that you are retired from the
relevant Czech authority, in English language.
Financial evidence (in English language):
Pension statement showing monthly income at least equivalent to 65,000 Thai Baht
OR
Bank statement for the last 6 months with the balance of each month equal to not
less than 500,000 Baht. In English or Thai language.








Proof of accommodation in Thailand for the whole period of stay in Thailand (after
completing the Alternative Quarantine/SHA+ hotel stay)
Travel Health Insurance for the period covering the whole stay in Thailand with the
insurance limit for OPD (Outpatient departments) equivalent to 40,000 Thai Baht and
for IPD (Inpatient departments) equivalent to 400,000 Thai Baht. In English or Thai
language.
Foreigners may purchase the insurance policy in Thailand at:
https://longstay.tgia.org/home/companiesoa
Visa fee: 1600 CZK (paid in cash)

Once the visa is issued travellers must register for Thailand Pass at tp.consular.go.th at least 7
days prior to departure. Without the Thailand Pass QR Code, they will be refused entry to
Thailand.
For more information, pls. visit REGULATIONS ON ENTRY TO THAILAND.

